SPOT ADMISSION M.Tech-2012-13
Following vacancies are available for spot admission into Pharmacology for the academic year 2012-13.

BHASKAR PHARMACY COLLEGE (BSKP1)
Approved by AICTE & permanently affiliated to JNTUH
Ph:08413-201301/302,9908058222,,9704924777,Website : www.jbgroup.org.in

The following students who taken admission in our college should report at the college on or before 24-12-2012 before 12.00 Noon, failing which their seat will be cancelled and included in spot admission.

BHASKAR PHARMACY COLLEGE (BSKP1)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Pharmacology (PHCOLG)</th>
<th>4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Interested students who have qualified in M-TECH-2012 and have not taken admission anywhere so far may attend the spot admission on 24th Dec -2012 from 10:00 AM to 1:00 PM in the above mentioned college premises. The seats will be filled by M-TECH-12 rank holders. The Candidates are required to bring all original certificates and two set of Xerox copies and 6 photographs. On selection they have to pay the prescribed fee. The spot admissions are provisional and subject to ratification by convenor M-TECH-2012. Few management Seats are Available

H.O.:6-3-248/1/A, Bhaskar Plaza, Road no: 1, Banjara hills, Hyd-500034.
Ph:040-23301523, 23391979, 9246370069, 9885998282